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Colee aisiss kyoce
ByMREIHber L lakModyschool graduates was the cause of (accepting 6 out of 28 applicants)r
On April 25, 1989, the College On April 17, "Black Monfday," _last ya'.srrs. ~ -§wr atclrydfiuui er

~.the slon staistic tha revaled sub IvyLeague colleges and a fewfl2 bers of high school graduates and did very well at Boston University -the stntialincrease ---in--applicants others. Starting the'last-'weekin declining irthrates hae created _(24/24), at Duke(22/38), Creli,.{
ri in- placed on waiting lists. Last year, March, colleges had been spreading decreasing demographic figures of (27/59), the University of Michi-.

st- colleges-placed only 258-applica- out their notifications-For this ra- 18 year olds.-Therefore, people mis- gan (22/28), Northwestern (29/47), 
lions on waiting lists, whereas this'son. Bewig claimed," I don't tink tak~nly assumed that in the '80's and the University of Pennsylvaniaav yar, 309 decisions are not yet final. Black Monday is quite as st~re colleges would be fighting for ap- (38/72).

ty i codntoDrcoofCleeadharsh aay as it used to be: plicants. ewig described the cur- Final-aecisions will be ma~e in
.i Admissions Carl W. Bewig, this Stucfnts had usuaffyj.secured some rent college scene, "Because of May. Already this week, colleges

iS number skyrocketed because of a sort of acceptance beforethe.17th, intensified recruiting and a tenden- admitted several PA students from
and irainnubr of applications. and were- not generally faced with cy for the most selective colleges to' their waiting lists. The high num-
ead- 'Colleges are placing more tu- a sudden bl'ow. -get even more applicants than they ber of applicants' placed in the

ta- lents on waiting lists because they College Counseling was ready 'have ever gotten before because pending/unknown colu mn -is due
~u ire not sure what kind of deposits- for this year's college marathon be- people think they h a better td the number of unreported out- 

eas re on ocm .e PA cause of preparatioin resulting from chance of getting in, what has been comnes to the college counseling_iudents, for instanice,-will b turn- last year's competition. Bwig ex- created is a more competitive ad- office. -

stp ng down six or seven schools:" ex- plained that ast misconceptions mission picture at the top of the -Safety Schools
)lalned Bewig. about decreasing number's of high pecking order, wvhich is where most Uppers have- already begun

PA students are applying:' scheduling second meetings with 
-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~More Dartmouth.Adceplances their college 'counselors, and

Last year the b surprise was together they have made possiblen im a- t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L )hat Dartmouth accepted 8 PA tu- ollege lists-.- Next- year, Bewig
~~9mm0t ighs year, PA applications to students applying to an adequate

go f IS e 1 C 1M7 on7 (eflartrnouth went down almost 50 number of safety schools. "Stu- Head of CollegeCouneling, Mr BewigPltoFrc~~ ~ ~ gUS' ENS' ~~~~~~~~~EW ~~erc~nt, as Dartmouth accepted 13 dents are often surprised when ac-
By CASEY GREENFIELD be given out. Students will also be 'Bewig commented that gaining counselors' predicted. We must S no Eet 
The week of April 30 to May. 6 able to part icpa~e- in a. letter- admission to Amherst (accepting 5 make sure that students understand '

All be Compassion for Animals writing campaign to protest testing out of 19 applicants) and Bowdoin
-Week, organized by the Society for on animals. A candlelight vigil for -

Creative Consciousness (the SCC). animal rights will be held in An- a l eintended to heighten awareness dover-Centr~i Park on Friday,-May -
ut the violation of amal 5, at dusk. B y CHARLIE GOODYEAR would also placate the.mn
~ ts, the week has been formally Stiffler and Antebi, as well as The Studeht Council convened faculty members opposed to the

So prvd by the selectmen of An- co-heads Lisa Levy and Jesse Wen- last eqk to discuss the School Light Week proposal. A length-
dover and will include films, in- nik, urge students to be aware of Presidential lection, the Light ened termn would also make it pos-
frmation tables, and a vigil. the reality of animal cruelty and-to Week Qestionnaire, next month's sible for PA to observe national

the ~~~The SCC form educated opinions. "We faculty vote on the School Con- holidays such as Mrtin' Luther
; The SCC was started during the don't want to force opinions,' gress, the possibility of an under- King Day.

I l term by.Uppers Chris Stiffler Antebi commented. "I don't tell class prom, and the future of the Underclass Prom?aY I d Susan Antebi, along with In- people -who are eating -meat- in "C ommons Letter" to be aimed at In a progress report on the
P tyructor in lNusic Peter Warsaw, as Commons, 'Don't do thatl' We the abuse' of Commons by Senior Prom Walley also raised thedon, means of support for-vegetarians don't go around'- breaking ito students.-. possibility of a prom for. under-

oncampus.- As-Stuffler explaied, laboratories stealing animals- that's Revise Elections? classmen. Aparently many under-
"We began to realize that there not what we're about. We obvious- President Alex Walley felt that classmen would ike to have a

P asn't uch-lo do as just a sup-' ly have our opinions, but we want .thq election "went really well " with special semi-formal dinner/dance.tgru.Our concerns-and fo- other people to be aware, so that brl e minimal problemns." - While Social Functions Head Chris
shifte from just vegetarianism they can think for themselves." Over 1000 votes were cast both in -Hollern hs made it clear that the

re animal rights. -Hopefully, Stiffler and Antebi the. preliminary and final voting. Social Functions Calendar is
W iThe society-has been working to explained, the Compassion Wk Certain Council members felt that booked for Spring term, Walley

uce animal cruelty since Fall will encourage students to become- many of the seniors had treated the will'nevertheless pursue the matter.
eiwhen it had veail removed involved in causes they believein election as a jke, not really taking Commons Letter

tgel rm the Commons menu.- They and to speak up for what they care . ; he whole process-seriously. Upper The Student Council-then moved
-on ed that veal calves are treated about. "We welcome opposing R lep, John Berman suggested that it to decide on the fate of a Coin-

Wit too cruelly and should be boy- viewpoints"-stated Stiffier, "We' would be better to delay voting a mons Letter designed to address
it on tted. After several hundred tu- would like to hear what other peo - '. certain period of time after the student abuse of the Ryley Room
Siff ents signed a petition, the Society ple think."' . candidates' speeches as he felt that and the toasters in Commons. The
IThe onvinced the Commons di rectors In addition to the removal of . )xA"- the speeqhes had too great an emo- -Council voted not to send the let-

lIke stop serving veal. veal from the school menu and furs- -tional impact on student voting. ter, citing a recent improvenient in
yo Another major achievement was from the fashion show, the -SCC Upe e-e' hlras pit h reteto oatr n hro removal of furs from the school has held two free vegetarian din- ue Rept menyo lso pintd th treatmenofm oses.n h

asion show. Antebi and Stiffler ners this year. One dinner featured be -oveblown" by the speeches, Continuance of School
peldto the models in the show, a meditation session led by Dr. further affecting the precision of - Congress?

l a ho decided by vote not to include Warsaw; an animal rights speaker Chris Sjfi and Susin AntMb Photo/Zurcher- the election. One suggestion to ad-'- The Council also addressed the
ItIN urs. gave a talk a the other. The SCC . dress this problem was an extend-- fate of the School Congress. On

but Compassion Week hopes to expand -its focus some- ed campaign beginning several -May 6-the faculty will hold a ser-
hl.The upcoming Compassion for what in-the near future to educate to dissect animals, and that there animal development because the weeks- before the elections and ies of votes which will decide the mu malsWeek will include.-films students about the environment, are alternatives to dissection. The chickens. are removed from their sched-uled debates to let students future of the School Congress. The

e' bottesting on animals another concern of the' Society. Society is also trying to ban the natural habitats. ' learn more about the candidates. first vote will decide whether or notd abou factry frmi~ng. Thire Themajor project to be under- "chicken~ 'experiment" in, the - The Society for Creative Cons- "Much-needed B3reak" the School Congress should have
-btwoureach tables, one in taken fer-.-om assion for Animal Behavior course, in wihich ciousness welcomed new members. -Teonclasrviwdth sudent participation. Without

- wtowvn Anoovei and' one on Animals Week is a proposal to the- students receive one baby chicken Anyone who would like mor igtWeQusinarthtwlsudtpricaioheSol-
pus,. at which iformation biology department which entails each and closely watch its de- formation about the SCC or about be sent to members of the faculty. Congress would essentially be
t product testiffgk and samples handing out a charter at the start velopmnent. The Society claims that Compassion for Animals Week During the review Walley men- equivalent to a faculty meeting..-
crelty-free products (,roducts of' all biology laboratory courses the experiment wastes many lives (April 30 - May 6), contact usan tioned the possibility of lengthen- The remaining votes concern- meet-

htare not tested on animals) will explaining that they are not obliged and is not an accurate, study of Antebi or Chris Stiffler. ing one of the trimesters to allow ing times and specifications regard-
-… ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for another long weekend. This ing student memnbership if indeed

would give students a "much- the faculty does allow students tr,

z. es , ~'ieeded break" drn the term and participate.- 

Sm oking Clnic
ByMARGOT GROVER Neither house counselors, deans,

-. Every year approximately our nor parents are informed of a stu-
hundred thousand people die of dent's involvement with the pro-
smoke-related diseases. It is difficult gram unless the student decides to
to imagine, looking back to the An- tell someone. Although students
dover of yesteryear, that students rfceiving Disciplinary Action for
would sit down with their house smoking are required to meet with

- counselor for a "good night" Bonney-Smith once, it is not man-.
smoke. Andover's lax attitude has datory that they attend the program

- -, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~crtainly changed since then: on in its entirety.- -

- i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~April 10th, the Smoke Enders Clin- - A student that has received a DC
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*New Schedule. Is Fine Supp orr ong
The rcentfaculy deisio to icreae thenumbr of lb The Editor

The rcent acult deciion t incrase te numer o The only good thing that I can say out of nowhere. screw things up, especially with so ma-periods in the daily schedule s a good idea. The deci- about the. nhihipian's edjtorial is that If any other candidate from the ny fundamental changes in Andover's
sion, cast last week in the faculty meeting, shows de- I did not find any typos. As a Senior, preliminaries won the School Presiden- future at risk.
velopment in the schedule. The benefits oftthis decision I feel it is my duty to defend the cYp'we would not have seen that un- 'I felt that- all three candidates could
clearly .od~tweigh the negative aspects. Se ' 'r's right to voti and defend the believeable editorial seething from your have done a good job as President of

The most -evident negative is the sudden lack of time go 51Jnatne of President-elect John pages 1tnkhateBarofte-the Student Body. Howver, ifI did.not
t~r spor.sThe faculty suggs -htthe time all'oted fr Hohg Phliifforsom reaon -eel ththave confidencein John Hong,-Iiwouldfor sports ggests-that ~~~~~~~~The Phillipian argues that Seniors J'ohn Hng can't effectively run the not be writing this letter. Why did wesports be cut to an hour and.a half, a forty-f ive minute trim. will be leaving Andoyer and therefore student government of Andover and, 'vote for John Hong? Because "ap-

Many varsity athletes correctly maintain that this is-not - shoufld not elect the student repjesen- asarsldcddt icmetalproachable"is his middle name!
enough time for practice. An hour and a half is simply too tatives that will serve* the following things decent by finding an indirect Why doesn't the Philipian give the-short a eriod toassemblea cohesie ea'm yeAr. Also, the Phillipian argues that - way-to attack our President-elect. Theguachnebfryojmpllvr

__ that sports be reduced ~~~~~~~~"the weight Seniors pull through in- Phillipian did this by trying t revoke 'him! Also, why doesn't the Phillipian'But~~the faculty only suggested ~~~~timidation and well-deserved rpect is the Senior vote. A candidate cno reiatislfto informing this in-to an-hour and a half -they did not require such a reduc- certainly sufficient to alter thd vote of win an eleqtion for school-wide office "stitution and giving us the facts,. inetion. This allows for flexibility-wb~ere it is needed. An al- many underclassmen." with the support of one class. Seniors stead of trying to influence opinion; a
lowance-is made for late-training-athletes by Commons, In the preliminary voting for Presi- have the benefit of age and~ mat ritY- right no one gave the paper .-

* which will serve dinner late every night. ~~dent, and in the vote taken in the to vote for someone responsible, and John Morgan '89
Y' lot is secret. In the Chapel, it is awful-The deitructering s nt good o forlthe sgen rleudenty in hpl tms esresdta - ntfrsoen h h tikwlThe addtion o a seveth perod allws for lexibiity in ly difficult for a Senior to intimidate

scheduling classes with double periods, such as sciences 'an underclassman into voting for a
___ - - ~~and arts. This flexibility wa§ the stated purpose of the re- -certain candidate, especially since peo-b y SekOt

.- -isions, but-itjs-Ltb he-only gain the students make. ple tend to sit wherever they can inde asOu
Conference period becomes a more viable entity un- a sa.Snosdnthave guns to _

der this system, as most students will recieve an extra free pon ttehaso necase. To The Editor. handled by both members of my clas
perid.-Confrenc perodwhich was originally conceived The Phillipian also states that Seniors As a four year mnember-of the class and by members-of the other classesperiod.-Conference period, ji~~~~~~~_ave developed "well-earned respect." o1990, 1 would like to express my en-. I listened carefully to the speeches tha

- -as a discussibn and help period, will be more accessa- I do not think that an overwhelmingly thsis fo h poigya.Lk eegie atlisa 1dmd 
-ble to all. This is primarily because students will possess large number of Seniors would like t mosts teeagrsI h av beeom n av idly e gieniilat Tesavnd me rnt

more free time to do left-over homework and see friends, put the srews to Andover and elect a awaiting my Senior year, looking to it candidates speak. I assume that mos

the most popular uses for the present Conference period, person as a "rank." Seniors, before as a time for fun, work, and most of of the students did the same. After thi
Under the preient schedule, members of the student leaving this institution, -would like to all, class, unity and spirit. Until last President had been announced, the fol

body feel stress from ex~tensive class pressure. The new enyrun theatut over n mcnt elect- week, theSenior ear we've all dreamed lowing few days did not convoy amor 
ly un he tudnt ovenmet b elct- about seemed like it would son be- ' united, supportive class of '90 buschedule, though calling for a longer day, will be more ed. John Hong has sat on the Student coeraiI a itesd hoeerte iie ru fpol.T

relaxed. Varsity sports will retain their practice time-, Council all year as Upper to witness the way in which the out- President of our school was qhosen b]
* - ~~~although the day will seem a little longer. Howevr te -Representative. It's not as if he popped cm ftepei~ta lcinws-avs aoiyo hsuet n 

-end result has students happier, less stressed, and more -should le supported rather than con
content. We complimhent the faculty on a welcome change. demrned. Just because a friend oA View of Pro-C hoice ~~~~~~~~~dorimate didn't win is no excuse t(Vie #P-1 Iz a~~~~~~~sum lik t ewrn person won. I wouk

lktbsuggest that the school and thi
r'class of'1990 in particular, bury thT he P H IL LIPI A N ~~~~~~~~~~~~To The Editor. believe anyone can) be so morally or in- 'wirditote e

On April 9, gathered with half sueir le timismI~ - spot n o

million others to march for the right t to have the right-to make choices of this JnEy
President choose. However, after witnessing the kind for a woman. 

Annie Reese . spectacle'-for two hours, I decided to So I went out there and cheered and
- ~~~~~~~~~leave rather than marth with the - chanted slogans until finally I reached

others. Though I had gone with the. a moment of truth. Those who had -
-- - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~best expectations, I left with a feeling brought themn raised their hangers and C V -Aw- v~

Managing Ed ito Comme.ntr m Ediror N ewsEdito of emptiness and disgust. -. began to shout, "Never again! Never S ex is mI
Roberta A. Ritvo Zayde~~ntrim Mark Megalli As I walked to~ the gathering point again!" This was exactly the same sort

- - - ~~~Giles Bedford of the mrch, at the Washington of low grade and appalling imagery'I
Monument, I thought I was going to had come to associate with the pro-

Undercurrents Editor Business Managers Spo~;s Editors be par; of something really worthwhile. lifers. With that, had had=nrough. To The Anonymous Nerds United:Katherine Huibonhoa John Berman"Louise Parsons Huesekr'lse tc hpa smuch as I shared the pro-choice Earlier this week, for someuno
Todd Hearle Zack Drench down the length of the mall,- and peo- point of view with the other marchers, reason, you decided that you had- t

Kristina Kaplan pIe were milling about all united be- I left the rally that day revolted and right to categorize and rank the 57f
hind hat I thought was the same repulsed.- The pointless wavings of the female students at Phillips Academy

Composition Editors Photography Editorscause. I even saw a poster which ex- hangers distorted the real issue at hand, Several of-uis who received your letters
- ~pressed exactly my reason for march- trying to provoke an emotional indicating the results of your "long anc

Stephen Lee Deborah Blanchard ~ing, "This isn't about abortion, this is *response in a complex situation that in- -trying selection process," found thei
Sean I. Macnew Whitney Rogers ~about choice stead requires rational thought to make degrading and offensive. We are noi

Seventh Page Editor Features Editor / You see, I do not consider myself a good judgments. aware of the "restige that this so-
Seventh Page Editr Features Editorpro-abortionist. To me it is a terrible I had hped for something very called] honor entails." We are wonder.

Andy'Case Seth Schiesel solution to an unwanted pregnancy as different and left the march fundamnen- ing what made you think you hadtl
well as--an-experience I would never tally disappointed. It didn't change my right to judge people that you don't

Associate Editors: (News) Adam Martin, Woo S. Lee, Sporls] Kristin Car. want to see a loved one go through. *stance on the issue, but it did make me know in terms of their physique, in-
penter, Burke GibneyfPhotographyj Julianr Mettler, Cathy Jones, SeventA At the same time, however. I believe understand that the dirty tricks don't tellect, and spirit. In a community ta
Page] Jane Tsai, Lisa Levy, (Features) Madie Nam, Alexandra Shapir it is a women's right to control what only belong to my opponent. -C'~nists of so- many different kinds of
(Praductionl Jay-rutcher, (AdvertisingJ Paul Sluto, (Copy Editor]/Brian Men. happens to her body. Though I do not peoleNilsimpssblitnataan'rn
donca, Billings/SubscriptionsJ. Olivia Morgan, Eliza Baxter, (Circulation) odn bri] cno addnt8 br oidvdas
Hillary Stern, Caitlin Callahan, Cartoonist) Dan Fratzier -W

repulsive--we hope that we are speak-
ing for all of the females at Phillips
Academy when we say that we're not

Satt Rebuts Election Criticism Election Results ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for sale at a meat market.
To The Editor edtral that called for the revocation - M W. Lewis 89

lb~he Editorhave never eard of suc statements The past few: weeks have brought- of Seniors' rights to vote in all-school-
loThe edtictroves oe te h ave never herd ci orr satements- much discussion about the recent -elections, citing the il effects of a in this way. In addition to this, I feel

The ntir conrovrsy ver he eec-madeabou theeletionor apoin- -presidential election. With this discus- "temptation to manipulate the selec- compelled to point out that the revo-
tion f Jon Hon mus sto. Theac- ent f anyothe stuent. ven fter sion has arisen a particularly. un- tion process." This is a thinly veiledat- cation of Senior voting rights would be-

cusations, insults and assumptions are John addressed the issue in his speech, pleasant theory as to why John Hong- tack on Johnl-Hong that insinuates he a totally - undemocratic measure.
homurt ver mebelo the maknover pople cntinu to eacn fro this vicue won: a Senior prank. This prank exists is not quitlified to be the Student Body Should AIDS victims be denied their

commnity as ell s maing t toy. 'thnk te reson or tis udue only in the mninds of those whose President. Joh'n Hong is just as quai- right to vote because they won't beimpossible for John to do an effective persistence is, as John mentioned, a gae r or ida ihro h te a~iaeaiewe e rsdn sue
job next year.Many issues have been fear of that which is different. He is grpsaesu.Rdseih-othohrcaiaes lvewnanwPeietasms- -. ~~raised and I hope this letter will help nlot, to quote John himself, the "All- Ls eksPiiincnanda n ede o eev ob iiue
in the clarification. However, the most. American boy." He is not what most
important matter is that the success of of us expect to see as president of Phil--
failure of the rest of this year and the lips Academy. I know discrimination is
next depends on what each of us does an ugly word, but to call John's Drvcle
to create a positive environment. We presidency a joke before it has even be-
can either sit arguing in the past or gun is -an ugly act.
stride towards the opportunities of the The -day after John's victory a stu- By CATHY ROYAL -self, ordnigtewonderflLL cism, sexism, and anti-semitism. We

- - future.. dent that I had never met before told What does it inean to live and work -heritages that are theirs. Ii s not cannot do that if wedeny th at they ex-
The Presidency of Jhn Hong has me that the election, "wasn't funny." in a multicultural community? The enou~gh to arrive at Phillips Academy ist. It is not goingto go away without

never been a joke or a prank to me and How could she -possibly make such a question is ong that must be reevalu-_ * andignore the slights and assumptions some disruption of the peace. We can-
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a- I H. thinkEI Grave

r's "Itikthat as the [music] department has pie are doing it this yedr and I think it's becausebecome stronger, the student interest has of te scheduling." According to Thomas
ild. grown... probably the biggest change has been the participants are divided into trios, quartets, andof quality of the performing organizations and the quintets according to the criteria of "instrumen-at qualfty of the classroom work," says William tation and utting people of the same back-ild --- Thomas, 'the-chairman-of Phillips-Academy's iodndl the same abilities together." One
wle music department. .- 7-faculty member is assigned to each grou opaP_ ~When- most- students think of the music with and coach them. .

department, the diploma requirement comes to The Graves program also includes chamber
he mind. However, the music department offers. music groups made up solely of faculty mem- -e.- much more than the basics of Music 20. There bers, such as the Essex String Quartet. These,

n- ~ is a very active concert series, for instance, which groups per form on campus, but they often give PooFlinvolves the performing organizations, both tu- concerts off-concert in the Boston area. The Es- Mr. William Thomas -dent and faculty. The interest in music of the sex Quartet (Michael Rosenbloom, violin; Ger- that the individual contributions of the students at Phillips Academy include dire ingteazAndover. community has grown from a time ald Itzkoff, violin; Catherine Consiglio, viola; in the musical organizations are important to Band and assistant-diretn th and; being a19 ~when there would be "more people on stage than William Thomas, 'cello) has been particularly highlight because [they] do both of these things member of the Faculty Jz ad occasionallyin the audience," according to Thomas, to the successful.- (academics and athletics) and then [hey] do mus- playing in the Symphony Orchestra r as a soloistpresent, where thf concerts are "well attended." The Jazz Band, directed by Eric Thomas, is icon top of it." Thomaslofesta these con- with it; teaching Mus"ei(hoyMsc2A large number of these erforming groups,. another musical performing organization. In- tributions are not always adequately recognized, (Jazz), and the Music 19 they seminar; and giv-which bring their musical endeavors to light via struments played in this group include saxo- "The concerts are well attended, but we would ing private lessons (as he does at Exeter andconcerts are instrumental and faculty-directed, phone, trumpet, trombone, electric guitar, bass, like to see a much larger student Brown). He plays "all the clarinets and saxo-like the-orchestras, chamber music groups, and piano, and percussion. The twenty-one members response... there's been a real growth in the kind phones," as well as some flute and bassoop. This-the jazz and concert bands, perform swing, Latin jazz, fusion,. blues, funk Of response we've had both from the stuident dedication is not rare among the other musicI& ~ " ~ o e p op e o and arrangements of some top forty tunes once community and the faculty and the larger corn- faculty, most of whom teach courses in additionM O le on ~ ~~~~~~or twice a term. The. president of Jazz Band is munity. However, it is'a disappointment to met to giving private lessons.ia ~ ~ s a e h n i h Allison Kornet (trumpet), and the vice-prihident that when people who give so much of themn- These courses have become increasingly un] stage than- in the ~ ~~is Allison Marino (alto saxophone). Together," selves, so much of their time ... more of their lar. When William Thomas came to Phillipshi~ ~ ~ ~~ a di n e they are affectionately called "Allison squared." friends and the other students don't take a great- Academy, he and the other music faculty)s audience., ~ ~~~~~~~Says Alsion Marino, "I love going to Jazz Band. er interest in what!&going o But on the other changed the diploma requiremnt because they)l ~ ~~The argest of these groups is the Academy I get a kick out of seeing. Eric Thomas in his hand, one has to be realistic about it too because "fl ht hr ee certi hnsta onSymphon yOrchestra, directed by Thomas. t is designer outfits nce a week. But seriously, it's there are so many things that go on on this cam- pepeogtt av spr fterwoknu . - a complete orchestra, consisting of a string sec- more than that:' Jazz Band is a great group of pus all the time ... in a realistic sense, we have a knowledge about music. " Originally, the diplo-hi tion (violins, violas, 'cellos, and basses); winds people. We always have fun as we escape the Pretty good audience that follows, but [with] the ma requirement wa.'two terms of a performingb, and brasses (flutes, oboes, clarinets, bassoons, pressures of PA on Tuesday nights." quality of what goes on and the commitment thatoraitonramuc course,bu oMsihi horns, and trumpets); and percussion. Roughly The Wind Ensemble, better known, as the is being made, we would like to see a larger 2,agnerlmscapeito/itr oren _ ~seventy PA students participate in this orches- Band, 'consists of fifty-five of Phillips Acade- response. It is truly iln-tr cmitet serveskthat purpose. The music curriculum has0 tra,_plus two. or three non-PA students and an my's wind and brass players under the direction and it is usually on top of all their ot and -grown and chariged over the years. Ben Shin, at( ~occasi onal faculty member. Performing once or of Vincent Monaco. Julie Brennan, who plays pCc four-year senior, thinks that "Music 20 has got-twice each term', 'the orchestra plays a large the oboe, is president. They ae often divided in- OiIget a kiic Qut -tnmr tutrd"WieWlimToa variety of symphonic works along with concer- to seperate, smaller ensembles. Thesr repertoire o explans, "The expanded offerings included thex tos feauturing both student and faculty soloists, consists mostly of traditional and ofc IL EIric ectoimuccure.tethrysqneWorks range from Baroque-to twentieth-century.. twentieth-cen--tury pieces. The Band plays at ath- 7F hsgtnmuhtrgr;hejzcoseiap new~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i a oe muc istreoner;h z coursw'e ios-aThis diverse repertoire prompts principal viola letic events such as Andover-Exeter, in addition 112011 a in his tnwy coekis thora course . Sa wile'rsefcons-Emmeline Kim to say, "I've learned a lot about to giving indoor concerts. One of their concerts atylongfrcusshtwilbueulocasclmusic through playing in orchestra. " last year was a musical accompaniment to the -ee . tdnswoae neetdi oeavn~The co-presidents of the orchestra are eniors animated cartoon."Gertie and th Dinosaur,"tfits training in music." Peter Warsaw perceives 'theCheryl KMuck and Benjamin Shin. Ben Shin also which was shown on a screen behind -theBand dh'iir academic commitments."' music-curricul'um as "-static, but there have been-shares the title of cnicertmaster with Upper Ar- in Kemper Auditorium. Allison Marino feels that Commitments are also made by the music changes in the couises themneselves.- the depar-thur White. - ~~~~~"Band is an experience. Until you've been fcly rcToa ly h lrntwt h temrnt is responding ~to the needs of the suThe Academy Chamber Orchestra is a much through a rehearsal with Via~ie, you can't fully Opera Company of Boston, Boston Classical Or- eit.':Temiclasse are enjoyig ulsmaller organization with' thirty appreciate music at PA." chestra, Apple Hill Chamber Players, and the capacity right now; for s omas says,"Pp-instrumentalifts-mainly strings, with few winds Participation inall performing groups requires Montanea Chamber Players (of Switzerland). In lar' could be used to describe the jazz courses,and brasses. The musicians in the Chamber Or- dedication on the part of what Williarli ' omas addition to serving on the Alumni Board of.the becausethea faraount ofrcmptitiaongr ~chestra are among the best in the school as au- calls e "unsung heroes." As he says, I think New England Conservatory. His responsibilities getinotsecueprmil aog
_________ - -- ____________ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~Seniors... The electronic music course and theditins re equied.TheChaber rchst~a -Benjamin Shin, co-concert master of both the DeLay and Masao Kawasaki for three years, con- theory courses have been fully enrolled for yearsplay orcestal wrks as ellas acomanyng Chamber and Symphony Orchestras for four tinning with Kawasaki for two more years .at now."studnt olosts 'Thy seciicaly acomanytheyears, has Vieen a prominent figure in the Music Juilliard. Oethyarh Plips Academy musicCantata Choir, both of which are directed by Department' during his four years t Phillips _ When Shin became a Junior at PA, his famil d erte hasagdad leo the bet-lThomas, and embark on a concert tour every Acad~emy., As part of the Chamber Orchestra;- moved back to Columbia, outh Carolina. Dur- teprtmSall hade Whaneran reodibrra andbetsprig brak wth tem. ven houg muc re-Shinhasgne o tou thelastfouryears to Maine ing the past four simmers, he has attended a carillonneur feels that "During the time that Mr.theaie isncervslped inere ariinio thiw (1986), California (1987), Puerto Rico (1988), and nine-week music camp in Aspen, Colorado, Thomas has been here, we've been enjoying ato tree oncets pr trm, s vilinit ShntaMost recently, Italy (1989). Although playing in where he renews his relationships with his instruc- real golden age of music in this department-.Thet acaSedyenots, I' -nc hneo aefo the chamber music programs he nevertheless has tars and friends from Juilliard. Ben says, "It's performing groups are ... so good. I ersoinallyacademics." ~~~~~~~had time for several solos recitals and p~ror- 'good to be in touch with other musicians...be- am very proud of everything that goes on in thisorelli 2 Society, ir and mallet ahens- aces cause you have something to look at--especially department." The concert-series has grown fromtra a 20 embe s, i also larg ly a ens mble Ben began playing the violin when he was four professionals." W atching professional violinists ve y l m t d o ha i g s m ny st r e or f ufortigs foly he oepl primarilypeccon- years old upon receiving his first violin as a encouraged him to practice four to five hours a performances a week. The record library has ex-cert grssi romthe aroue prio, esecillyChristmas present.-He and his- brother icky '90, day: "You do it for fun... especially since you see panded from a few hundred records to more thanthe works of Vivaldi and Corelli. They who plays the cello, flew weekly-tb New York 'concerts-of professionals and see how well-they ten thousand LP's, CD's ad csettes. Thecustmal~ly erfom o thesameproram ithfrom his South Carolina home to take lessons at play. You want to imitate them... after you see course offerings are continuously icreasing inihe Symphony Orchestra, directed by Catherine the Juilliard School of Mugic (In the fifth gde one ou want to o into the practice room and nuberad theqality f 'the eforinConsigio andled~b concetmastr movedniord-m otry toOldoGrwhatc.,theneccant do.od..That'sdowbasicallycn din-.groups baisalalso- improving.so Ericvng Thomasho likeliemostChamulbaer music has been present'inhe Phil- er to make the ommnute to New York easier). Af- spiring when you see people'like that." Says Ben others considers it to be "one of the best [highter switching teachers a few times, he eventually about playing the violin,"I don't think could school music departments) on the East Coastlips Academy music program in differing forms became a student of renowned violinists Dorothy survive without it." with regard to quality and offerings."

- Johin Gfould:0 Hoos and BCYCleS Somebody To
By LNNEA BASU dog Cookbook" and, "he Brown Bag Cook- gland Botanical Club.Many have had th e pleasureof knowing-Mr. book." Gould's first novel, "The Greenleaf of *For the five years between .1977-1082,'GotildJohn Gould, West Quad South, Cluster Dean Fires" takes place at mid-century and oncerns taught English at Milton Academy, in Milton, O nEal .fand long time English teacher. He can often be a Maine resident named Alcott Greenleaf who MA. In 1982, he arrived'as an English teacherseen walking on campus in jeans with sus- had the natural ability to burn icehouses. The to Phillips Academy. "Andover really, wantedpenders, with the gleaming smile of fatherhood story is based on factual events describinig the me," he said. Since 1984, he and his family have. By KATE SEWARDon his face as he thinks of his one month old son, uncle of a friend of Gould. He~ says, "I was fas- resided in Tucker Houses As WVest Quad South To a significant segment of Phillips Academy,Samuel. . . . ~~~~~cinated, with the concept o fire and ice:." Cluster Dean. Gould accepted the position ashbe Graham House, a seemingly innocuous building,John Gould, brn in Miami, F orida, grew - His second book, "A Cry from the Groiund," felt his role as good for-the school. "I don't like' represents nothing less than an obscure, vaguelyup in Portland and Brunswick,.Maine. An avid is awaiting print. Adopted from the story of Cain to be a disciplinarian," he says, "but I've got- oiosfclt.Hwvr nieleaninereader. with a love for books and writing, he and Abel, Gould tells of the relationships be- ten to know a lot more people." He is retiring of programs designed to help student with theira radtedntt from wii m lea n EngFrilish tween two sets ftwin rtherscin the 1920's an- rmtepsto-hsya."' ldta 'v vrdyrul eidtecu etns h
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ByMICHAEL ENGLANDER

Andover continued to play
4- ~~~~~~~~~~~dominating tennis with, another

wnover Belmont Hill at home lastHolderness Loses To Undefeated Friay. As usual, Chi WaiLm, thenumber one seed, Chris Weber, the
0 a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~number two seed, and Jon Karlen,Girls' Lacrosse, 19 13'Lm playing eumer Byre, the nuw-n.

T- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Layin, atin number thre, all -won.
br5player in NELTAJ,8 and u-By BECCA rtCH1AUS offense, but were surprised by An- 90 percent of her draws- as well as der division, [New England LawnThe undefeated Girls Varsity. dover's unusually balanced inte. adding four goals. and Tennis Akssociation] tallied aLacrosse wave rolls on. Anid so it In the second half the Blue Sarah Rafferty, with a perfected straight set win in two tie-breakers,:went Wednesday, when Andover switched-strategies, playing a zone eight meter shot, scored five goals 7-6 [9-7], 7-6 [8-6]. Captain Mikedeleaed Hldernss 1-13. .defense, hoping tolimint-Holderness _.overall. Chris-Doykos led the scor-- Benedetto, with- _4 v"ictory inmIn the early midnutes,-Holderness breakaways. Heather Keller marked ing With 6 goals, showing her ver- straight sets 6-2 , 7-6 17-41 corn-captured a small lead. Andover the strongest oppod-drtiz-and did a satility with a wide range of shots.' - ments on-Lam's play, "I never-had,-,quickly recovered,- and, though phenomenal job contaihihg her.. Whitney Rogers added one, whilIe a doubt about the outcome of his 

''both teams played aggressively, Jane Blanchflower opened 'the se- Arnie Wilmer(l) and Cassandra match because he brings his gameneither came out ahead. Said First cond half for the Blue _offne, Pascarella(2) both scored uas- to a higher level when the match isHome Kathy Jones, "It was like running through to a beautiful goal sisted. on the line." Lam proved this byping-pong, no one could secure a in the lower left corner: This goal Andover persevered, coming up winning the crucial points en route.lead!"' Coach Henderson believes was monumental, serving as both 19-13 at the close of the second to his victories in both tie-breakers.that both teams struggled in the an inspiration for the Blue and a half. After a significant loss to Jake Garmey, the number. four fiist half, working out defensive morale breaker for the oppositibn-. Dartmouth JV last'year, the' team seed, won a tight three set matchsrategids. Hlens' speed' in Blanchflower, a major force be- hopes for a better matchup.- 3-6, 6-1, 7-5. Peter Juhas, who was kthe midifield slowed down the Blue hind the Andover offense, won ver - called up from Varsity B, won hisL _, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~match at the number seven singles ~~~~~ >~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~4position, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4. Juhas hit the - . -' '4-~~ season's most miraculous shot.-
~~ ~~ ~~ Tied at 44,40-39 in the third set,

~~~~~ ~~~Juhas hit a behind-the-back- Chi WLam its hs bad~and. Photo/Miettlerthrough-the-legs passing shot- to game pro-sets were played in the tough, Andover simply destroyed
take the game. Lam adds, "I didn't doubles. Andover wept all th ree: Austin Prep, winning all three sit-~~.- ~~expect Pete to hit that caliber of a- Weber and Lam won 10-8. Like- gles matches. and both doubles* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shot, especially at that point in the wisetGartney and Karlen woni0-8. matches in less thani fifty miunutes.-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~match." Juhas, seizing the oppor- In an easier match, Benedetto and Coach Wlken says,"the match was
tunity, won the final game convinc- Leng won 10-3, giving Andover a an obvious scheduling mistake, but
ingly. The fortune that was with - 9-1 thrashing of Belmont Hill. nevertheless, we are looking for-Juhas was not with Kenny Leng,' Austin Prep was Andover's ward to next week against Deerfield~~~'- ~~~~~~~~ ~who lost- 6- 12-71, 4-6. Having next victim on W~ednesday. Making which figures to be a very interest-clinched a victory at this point, 10 their 9 win over Belmont look ing match."

This Yers Victory Over Thaver Easier
By MARGIE BLOCK and consistent groundstrokes. Af- . The key in doubles play is con-

-, ~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~' ~~~Increasing their winning record ter saving a few match points, Har- ing to net. After practicing this- '~~-~"~~'~' '..;.~~ ~''~~'~'~ to 3-1, Girls' Varsity Tennis defeat- bin's opponent. gained momentum strategy day after day, Parsonsed Thayer with a 12-6 victory and finally took the match . Har- notes, "It has almost becomea1 U , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thayer's inconsistency and-lack of bin's strategy n the Thayer match habit. After a solid serve, immedi-T ew k sbury N o-~__ M a ch -F o B y spirit inspired Andoterto run away was mainly deep lobbing. She' ately follow it in. The place .7 with a ~very satisfying win. Last' "oments, "She would come into dominate is right on top'o theyear's match upiwith-Thayer was net all of a sudden and put my lobs Ipet:' TIWo out of three doubles
-- Blue's closest competition. The en- away. She had a really good srate-' teams defeated their opponents us-By JINWOO JOO the 800 meter. Finally, Jason Tho- 'day. Northfield has trdtoal lnme fgmswnb ah' aexcted, wn their maches seed, Parsons and Jane StubbsLast Thursday, Boys' Varsity mas won in each of his three throw-. dominated the track league, ~i individual player becauise the set with ease. Anne Burk~e (6-2, 6-2) quickly grabbed a 6-0, 6-1, securTrack and Field crushed Tewksbu- mg events, the shii put. discus,and a as sii uhed tra~ai score ws e~jal. Andovii sque~aked phiyed her sual_ steady gamie, while ing Blue's 6VeiralI victory' overry Hig Sdol. Even though last' javelin. He evenit a personal ist of PA track pride. However, this by, leaving behind a disappointed Brennan Harbin on the next court Thayer. Par-sons. said, "'Jane wasThursday's meet was only their se- in the javelin of 182' 6" By virtue year's track team should be a good Thayer squad. came away with aclear win (6-0, incredible. She has mastered hercond, the boys overwhelmed of this outstanding performance, match for NMH, but the-track With the exception of the top' 6-1). Harbin played particularly passing shots down the line, andThwksb'ury with a 110 to 35 win.-, Thomas recieved Ahlete of the team neds some supportj; and two seeds, Andover won all its sin- well in the number five sin- catches the net player every time.*Taking all but two firsts, Andover Week. "Jason Thomas' perfor- -school spirit so come on' oaand gles matches including an exhibi- gles spot. In doubles with her sis- She placed her serves well, so eitherentirely dominated the score board. mance-just could not go unrecog- watch. With their talent and depth, tion played by Weezie Parsons. PG ter, she cranked out winner volleys [1could put away the return vol~hWith only half the meet over, the nized," stated coach Strudwick in Andover hopes to keep -'tei Britt Harbin played a drawn-out right and left. In past matches or she would slam it down theusually modest Rob Oh exclaimed, his matter-of-fact English tone. momentum all the way to inter- baeiemthjhc ne ihcranpaeswudb aiga ie"Fse n rmswon as"Man ... We're killing them!" a true _With their easy ictory over schols and Exeter; most think they a close score of 4-6, 6-7. For the "on". day, while others were "off."welputgaaymnshsadsign of the Andover-Tewksbury Tewksbury, Andover looks to face ca do it. spectators the match was intense Thayer's match was unique. Either taking advantage of their oppo-mismatch. 

-,the old nemss J. iongUU-* Even though Tewksbury wasn't A~~NM oeHy' rc 's ~h and exciting to watch, but accord- during their singles or doubles nents' inconsistency.Even though.Tewksbury wasn't Tmek vs. Te l~bury ing to Harbin, "The match was match every player was "on." As * The team is ready for their con-the most challenging opponient for Event Name - Place Time/Distance frustrating to play.' Harbin tried Foster put it, "The whole team frontation with Exeter this Satur-the Blue team, this should not -be- every strategy; drop shots, lobs, played really well." day. Foster sums it up by saying,little some outstanding perfor- 4x100 Relay '-'PA 1 44.9 'We're going to blow them away."mances by certain individuals. Tony Shot Put Thomas 1 42'4"vPittman once again took firsts in ' Frazier 2' 4'4"both the long jump, with a 20' 10 High Jump Man 2 5'4" jlhd'4,4 
1/2" leap, ad the 100 meter. In the Garda 3 5'49 xte 200 me ter, Pittman competed well, 10HwdeAdesn i5.
and ran through the finish. -line Mri 2 15.7 placing second. Long Jump Pittman I 20'10 1/2" By ALLISON RAIN VELLE Wient going into the-race.'.' "Es- and the boat sped up a little. "Ex----In -fact, Andover dominated in Kardonski 2 19'11", Last Saturday the Girls' Varsity pecially against Exeter," added eter is sitting on oifr fouii-seat!.'all of the jumping events, with a- Childress 3 199599 Crew team was in Worcester, MA five-seat Miranda Lutyens. Bring me up to Exeter!" DriscollPittman, Kardonski, Childress Pole Vault Abedo I 10' - on Lake Quinsigamrond in, the The girls' second boat had urged. But Andover couldn't do it.sweep in the high jurp;'and a Snodgr091 0 '_ __ - -wind-freezing cd-anVnwpolmscmn iesta-rt. A§- Oncethe boat-neare&the-halfway--7Ahed~7Sii~grass, Rand"take- Ranid 3 9' lhuhteruhwmr, rsolcle e toeall" n th pol vaut. Jred ack- 400 M - JaksonJ. 152.5- Alhoug theroughweater mdetEeter mideuryEandAndovrSmakbDisco, caledAendsrokeson" wn th thle 2al.Jre a 00 meteJandGkeoyJ 3 52.5 rowing conditions difficult, the pulled up to the start, the driving for concentration. As the boat gotGregory. 3 56.2 ~ ~ raes so~o ohthe 00 meter hl Pt aus Discus Thomas i 121'799 rae ere allowed to go on. - wind made hands numb. Simsbu- closer to' the thirty stroke sprint,the 400 meter, while Peteier 11 Carusheoirl' frstboat raced in-the ry false started, which broke every- Driscoll kept saying,'"Bring e upstaged a spectacular distance sweep 100 M PittmanI 11 list of the six Andover-races. Af- one's concentration. When the to Exeter! " Driscoll called thein both the 1500 meter and 3000 Taylor - 3- - ter the first ten strokes, Exeter was starter called the second start. a sprint, but Exeter was off and run-~ mete runs.Hurdling for Andover ' S0 M Jacobs - I- 1:57.5' - ha yaottosas n hnWrcester resident with a motor- ning, with Simsbury close behind.-were om Adersn an Derk * ' Meaonca 2 - :07I pulled ahead slowly. Simsbury was boat raced between .the Andover Andoe finished hird. LatemsMartin. Anderson placed first in Triple Jump Adu -- 2 38'9 1/2"9 ahead of Andover by 2 or 3 seats, and Simsbury boats, leaving be- of the boat members felt that a lackthe 110 meter with Martin a close 300 Hurdles Martin 1 40.0 gaining and losing seats, but An- hind a large wake. The ae of concentration and-cooperationsecond. ater inthe mee duringAnderson 2 4S1.5 * dover stayed on Simsbury's back, rocked the Andoyer boat from side we~re-the main problems. Manythe 300 meter hurdles, Martin, with Pi22an82gaining and losing seats through- to side, making-it difficult to get - rowers worried about the lack ofhis explosive speed, led the pack 30003.4 ouit.tlbe race. Exeter finished about the oars'out of the water. nvrtawk--3000 M Caruso i ~~~~9:39.7taking first while Anderson took ' akson P.94.1 a boat length ahead of Andover. was slowed down on the always im- Both boats have two weeks tosecond. ud Jacobs, with a time of 4400 Relay PA I '3:30.5 - Four-seat Amy Morse commented portant 'start. Cox Hilary Driscoll work and to improve for the next1:57.5, just a fraction of a second Javelin Thomas 1 182'6 ' -after the' raice, "We were overcon- called full 'power for. ten strokes,' race, at home against St. Paul's onoff the school record, ran away in Vargas 3 147'0" 
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'C Mercy Rule C~omes IHady For Softball TeSae-
By KIRSTI. COP~ELAND more rns in? Wilson hit a double, field, and over the fence for a grand; Wednesday, in her first game since

What is the' mercy rule? It's Hatfi elad hit a triple. Wilson hit a slam run. She trotted the bases Nobles, it's no wondq that a lot of StraA rl2
something that the trailing team triple, Hatfield hit another triple. Hollywood ityle; taking her time. the smaller teams in the area are StraA rl2
malls when they are behind 15 or Wilson hit a single, and Hatfield Crossing across home plate, she hesitant to face Andover. However, 1:30 Baseball (B V) NMH (DH)
more runs in the th-or 6th inning poked another triple. Wilson, smiled and slapped her teammates' the true challenges to the team will 2:00 Baseball'(J V)- Catholic Memorial Hi
in order to enh aeery.Adhwvrgot 4 RBI's to Hatfield's outstretched hands, and said, "I' come later in the season, when An- 2:0aco ($VDered
it's also how Girls' Varsity Softball two. '~tagged that siacker'" Indeed she did- dover faces more competitive teamsl 2:00 Lacrosse (B JVI) Deerfield
won all of its games this week. The Apparently, Lauren was just With the strong batting of Hat- like Lawrence: Until then, however, 2:00 Lacrosse (B JVII) Deerfield
scores for Saturday's double head- warming up. n the fifth inning of field, Wilson, Gosk, Graber and the Coach Dreilch and his team have no 2:30 Lacrosse (G VI) Proctor
er against Worcester Academy were Wednesday's game against Winsor, -pitching of DiMaggio and Rimas, intention Qf gjying up any game out 4:00 Lacrosse (G JVII) Proctor
22-0 and 23-4. Winsor fared slight- she ,hit a long, high ball to center who struck out 11 of the 33 batters of sloppiness. 1:00 Softball (G V). - Cushing

-ly better with a final score of 19-4 2:00 Tennis (B JVII) -Proctor
on Wednesday. I- ' 7 'UW 2:30 Track & Field (B V) 'NMH (NAPS)

In the first game of the Worcesta~ Bo . Lacrosse-W''ins O~ver- Htolerness '2:30 Track & Fiel&-(G V) NMH
doubleheader, Jill DiMa~goI 
pitched a no-hiter; . reqr- m ro
couldn't handle her speed. DiMag- W ded~ a 

-gio never faced more than 4 batters
an inning. On the offensive side of By JOHN McGRATH dover's offense played particularly .3 -9, but according-to coach Kalk-

-the game,- the -highlight goes -to Before the away game -against well. Although Andover was-.estein, the game wasn't even that .3:15 Baseball (B JV)- Wilbraham & Monsoi
*Stephanie Gosk and rookie Nikole Holderness on Wednesday, Boys' robbed of a victory bcause of a close. 3:00- Baseball (B JVI) Proctor
Graber, who both had hard knocks Varsity Lacrosse held an unexpect- lucky shot that ended the overtime, Te n of the thirteen goals wee 33 arse( VI) -Manchester High-
to center field for triples.- ed record'of 14. Although they the team's performance was strong. -scored by-the attackmen, who all 3 :10 -.Lacrosse (G V) Saint Paul's
- In the second game, Coach Peter won their season opener, the Blue Harvard Hits Hard played fantastic games. Dunn and 4:30 Lacrosse (G JVI) Saint Paul's
Drench switched the field positions feli itito a slump with four consecu~ Flaherty leading his team, shut. Deyermond scored three goals Ach - 3:30 Softball (G V) - Dana Hall
'Nh the playing field and delivered a tive losses. After the-defeat at Pin- down Harvard's JV squad to only in addition to two assists, while PG 2:30 . Ten-nis (B V) Exeter
new lineup, putting a catcher iiat gree, the team dropped. a close one goal for the entire first period sensation Rob Shields put in four 2:30 Tennis (B JVI). Exeter
third base, a third baseman in to game to Montclair last Thursday on Saturday. With a Blue lead of more shots to the win. With this 2:30 Tennis (B JVII) Exeter
pitch, and even letting a manager and 1l5t to Harvard.,dpiring long 2-I, Andover's defense came win on Wednesday, hopefully theF daM y5
play right ield late in the game. weekend. Before the teams' spirits together for the, first time of the team will play with the same inten- ldY a 
Nevertheless, Worcester was no were lost, they produced a deserved season and formed a zone holding sity. Deerfield this weekend will be
competition for Andover, and had victory at Holderness. This added -off the Crimson offense like a stone a good test., 3:30 Lacrosse (B V) Dartmouth
to call for the mercy rule. a, victory" to their lonely' win wall. Unfortunately, their stone .,. --. ... .-

Lauren Hatfield-and Kim Wilson column, advancing their record. to wall crumbled in the second half, ~ ~
appeared to be in competition. Who 2-4. *when Harvard scored seven goals.' 

icoiA hit farther? Who could kThe Hearlbreaker As Coach Kalkstein puts it, "The s.- £. ...-

- ~~T4 fourth unanswered- goal team's heads were in long 
pass'ed a glazed Keith Flaheity late weekend." Despite the five goals by

in the fourth quarter. Andover's Watt, John Malkiel, Scott Schoeb, 1
lead was swallowed by Montclair in and Rob Shields, the team lost 8-5. Cricket
the last seven minutes of the final Holderness Hosts a Big Win - "

quarter, forcing the game into over- The Blue needed a viptory at c
EE-13.3~~~~~~ time. The score was tied at 16-16. Holderiiess to regain their confi-
~~IIU LF - ~~Andover returned to the field witdecasaem.Teemsard

their adrenalin racing, but faed to out fairly, aside from a referee, '

score off the many oppruiis wo pnlzd midfielderWa
By JOHN DOE Astels eod fteis over- Bre'nden Creagh for wearing gym 

We're all familar with Andover time slipped away, Montclair's goal shorts under his game shortsy, the .

Spring sports like lacrosse, track, tender launched a ball to idfield, first half went smoothly. The firstE 
and baseball. But cricket? Beliee where his teammate scooped it up half came to a strong end for the

*it or not, PA does have aCricket and fired it into the-net ending'the 'Blue, as they were ahead 5-4. An-
team, and if you happen to be pass- -game. .dover was on fire for the 2nd half. '-

ing by the Great Lawn on Sunday The fact that the game against The team played their best and 't .. . -e m
afternoon, you could even stop.i NI'ortclair (last year's New Jersey pulverized Holderniess. With eight
and play. In a year when the Crick- State Champions) went'into over- goals for Andover and 5 saves for , ~ ,

Club seemed in tul -I time is a sign of concentration, ~Flaherty, in the last half, Coach -~' 

rscoach Simon Northcot~ desire and good play on the-Blue's 'Kai stein called it their "best ~ .

irtenand sar plaer Dr part. dby the five goals by Sethof,- the ya. AndveDouglass are both gone - the tea -ad Tim Watt'stheA-fnsetegaewh-a*~ Fflafes* -_-

uled-toget-ier for-a new season ~of- wob&,afimeed n top; these are their turn at bat, the sides change, ;UUEILL~~
hope. -the tumps and the bales. The and the other team bats. After both

-Organized last Winter, the, pitcher, or bowler, throws the bal -teams l~gt once, the game is over. E
-Sunday afternoon this Spring. The tries to knock the bales off the - game is much simpler when plaedls.r akL oe Oe
-Cck lub' l, s pratied evrmihuuedn isebw n e Terle emdfiut u thgese

club' goal* as tatedby co-' stumps. The ball tus bounce in Teta' oie aeporse
founders Rajen Parekh and Andy front of the batter. If the bales are quickly, aided by the leadership of

Case, is to "learn the sport and, knocked off, the batter is oaut. such British stars as Neil Bayer- B eats Wo rcester, 90 
most of all, to have fun." If, however, the ball is hit, play stock and Adrian Lewis. Bayer-

*Last year, the team had a lot of progresses similai'ly to basifball. stock, who plays country cricket in By.- BECCA LANGAN and mates, staying untilthveyed room regulars, like Lauren Chang,
fun in a season that climaxed with* Any ball caught before it ..hits Ahe England, is unctoubtedly the team LAURA PERRI -- Hopefully,' by Saturday's meet Meg Hoyt, and Libby Marshall,
a full-scale match against perreni- ground is an out, but if the ball i MVP. Lewis is the team's strategist The last week has brought mixed against the difficult NMH team, will be healthy and able to-
al cricket power Governor Dum- hit on the ground, the two batters and emotional leader. blessings for Girls' TMack. Andover some of the many recent trainers' compete.
mer. The Blue lost 49-48, but the may run, switching positions. Each *.In its one year stint, the club has lost to Tewksbury, but beat Wor -__________________________
match ranked among last year's time they switch, a run is scored. gained many followers and im- cester in their next meet..-In both

Fost exciting sports events. - If the defense knocks off the bales -prjwed the opinion of cricket meets, however, individuals shone~ noe il'Trc s ekbr
-Cricket is not as complicated as' with the ball before the runners among students. Led by Coach Maria Mflkowski, Jeni Eby, and Event Nalme Place rme/Distance

many people believe. The action reach the opposite end of the wick- Temba Maqubela, the club is Shanti Roundtree succeeded even
renters around a 22-yard stretch, et, it is an oult. Once a batter is out, preparing for a season of both though the team split. Discus MlosiIV 9
called a wicket, with a batter at a new one comes in; this continues challenge and enjoyment. Come to Awe rmls hrdy h "" 47
both ends. Each batter protects until the entire side of eleven play- the Great Lawn some Sunday to track team suffered its first loss, 4x100 Relay PA disqualified
three sticks with small pieces of Crs bats. Once one side completes cheer the team on, or even to join, 'dropping a close meet to Tbwksbu-, 1500 M Myers - 2 5:13.7

ry, 76-56. Despite its defeat,' An- Mitchell 3 5:.21.2
dover put forth many excellent Shot Put Mllowski 1 31 29

performances; As usual, Milkowski p . es 2 26740"
excelled in the throwing events, LogJmpRuilre 314012

Boys' Crew ~Victor~ious At W ore ster3'~ winninig shotput, javelin, and dis- '400M Ey1 64.1
cus.. Nicole Filosi, throwing less igh Jump Pirri 2449
than three feet short of Maria in 800 M Mitchell 2 2:40.6
the shotput, broke her personal 300 Hurdl~es Abi'amson. 1 49.1

The Bys' irstRace bestwitha 276!' n th runing 00-MEby 1 28.1 -

By- DAVE KBmPOTICH and challenge Excler, Simsbury and-St. TheeBoys'first paebetwih a e. Inot the ng Thms3 M.
STEVEN POTFER. John's. Boys'I second inally tast- Boy's rst left the beach in good bEnts, fished sptse wo n81einThloask 3 8.81

Last Saturday, the Boy's crew ed victory, demolishing Exeter in a shape despite a strong tailwind and byebyds whafnid thec 2bramin 3 _ JaKi Myerosi 1 11934"
team rowed successfully despite ter- tough final sprint to wifi their race. large;-cresting waves. Rowing in the seodadNnyArmo43KMes21:24.
rible conditions and inclement Boy's firs rolled to a victory again, only uridfeated-selnteba-wornte30itreit u-440Rly A - 142
weather. The team travelled to Lake swooping by Simsbury in the final, house, the Jo-hn Coffee, the crew dIes in 49.1 seconds. In the distance

in Worcester to - sprint. ~~set- out to race against a strong races, Pam Meyers and Jeo Mitch-
Quinsi~~~~~~~~amond I ~~~~Simsbury boat, a wker Exeter,- ell earned impressive second places;.

crew and a predictably weak St. Meyers ran a 5:13 1500 miters, and
Mitchell inished ith a 2:0 half . Andover's Girls' Track vs. WorcesterAthlete O f T he W eek: ~~~~~~~~~~John's crew. MitMhlikfiiske witha 2:4 halA th lete O f T h e. V~~~~e ek .~After a slower start than expect- mile. Unfortunately, -noe Discus Mlosi 1146

ed, the crew began to navigate its amazing middle~distance runner, Filo- 274'49"

i wn th-course-S-nsbry- U~~h~hol~o-cmee-4100 Relay PA -1 53.1
was the only crew to be in any con- -due,to injuries. . . ~MMes151.
tention, as Exeter fell behindiearly -On Wednesday, Andover, un- 254.
and St. Johns stuttered:' daunted by their tprevious loss, 100 M Hurdles Roundtree 1 18.5

n E -~~~~~~~ .~~At the start, Andover found it- redeemed itself with a crushing vic- -shot Put Milkowski 1 3197"
By SUSAN ABRAMSON and self drifting behind the other crews. tory over. Worcester Aademy, Filosi 2 28'22"

BURKE GIDNEY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~When the commands came, the 96-28. Milkowski again swept the Flores 3 25'8 1/2"
Jason Thomas, a three year Up- crew was .not aware f the comn- throwing events, followed by the -Long Jump *Langan ~ -1 13'4 3/4"

per from Los Angeles, has shown ansTes iJditp ss-close competition of-her teammates-'______ Roundiree 3 -13' 1/2"
himself to be an invaluable mem- ~~~~~~~~an wayh- ofamplifyi n oice Filoso'nd Aurra Floes. Oter 400M Eb 63.2-7-
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COLLEGE 4tDMISSION STATISTICS 1989* 'I. d iii i5 S' iC ) u S (117o Ii t. ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~COLLEG~E APPLIED ADMITT'ED' WAIT LISTEDV REJECTED ENIN/
Boston College 22 13 36COLLEGE ADMISSION STATISTICS 1975 'Boston- U 24 24

what their long shcits are," he COLLEGE ACqEPTED REJECTED WAIT LISTED Bowdoin 28 6 5 .17
commented. Amherst 15 19 6 Brown 105 40 10 .55

According to Senior Jeni Smith, Brown _.33 51 4 Bucknell 19 8 2 54
"So many people were counselled Bowdoin 4 19 I Berkeley 33 -20 9 4
to apply to the same school. This Bukel 636UCLA 15 9 6year it was Vassar. There's avays Colby 7 12 1ICD -

a sort of domino thing where the Colgate 13 66Creo 
*best students get into their back- Colorado College 4 .9 .2 .Carnegie Mellon 13 9 .3.

UPS a- olumbia 12 2 5 U Chicago ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~19 151. 1 3- -ups and those wsith the others' Colubil122y 30hicago back ups as their irst choices get Cornell 18.17 5 Cly3 6. 
turned down." Dartmouth 18 .48 -. 6 Colgate 22 . 10 . 12

Torrey Clark, who ~.vill choose Duke 10 4 3 Colorado College 1ll 5 . 3 3
between Oberlin and -Carleton. Georgetown - .- 18 .6_ 4 UClrdo2 5 
commented, "I was really sur- Harvard 39 68 11 Columbia 38 16 -4. 18

17 1 ~~~~~~~~Connecticut College 187 10 3 5prised because I got wait listed at Johns Hopkins 18 17 1Crnl592111-
Bates but I got into Oberlin. I MIT 6 22Conl591
thbught Oberlin was harder to gef UMass 6 10 I Dartmouth 33 .13 317 
into." Michigan 8 - .. - . Denison 16 . 12 3 I 

Bewig claimed, "For-the most Middlebury Io-101 Duckeno 38 22 6 9
part.,-ihc-results were quite favora- Mt. Holyoke 5 4 2 Dukey 38 12 7I
hie. I do not think there were ai UNH '10 8 5Eor1761
major surprises. A couple of deci- Northwestern 28 19 7 Franklin&Marshall 10 5 3 i .2

sions were difficult to comprehend, Oberlin 6 4 - 0 -. Georgetown - 71 . 22 . 12 .27. 
even for us in College Counseling:- UPenn 38 -13 .21 G. Washington 7 6. 
Around PA, the exceptional casds Princeton 34 -63 8 Hamilton 35 15 10 10
are the ones that get the most fo- Rochester 18 0 - 2 Harvard . 101 25 17 59
cus. Most students are quite St. Lawrence 10 5 6 Haverford 11 6- 1 4.
pleased and some pleasantly sur- Smith 9 8 HoyC4s1 
prised." Stanford 26 39 2 JhsHpis2 .1 

"Most students were accepted by Swarthmore 11~ . 7 e~n.-1 
one of their top two choices," he Trinity 9 16 2Lafayette 9 . 4 3 2
stated. "n the three'years-T have Tufts 2-3 -29 7Macalester 15 11 __ 2 __2

been here I have never seen such Union 9 6 3 I 9 -

agony from students deciding Vassar 9 2 . 3 . U Massachsetts 19 21 1 
which of the schools they were ac- -UVM 20 14 . 7 M~~/aid 9. 81 

14, cepted at to attend... for a lot of Wellsley 5 . 9 .1 UMichiganr 37 28 2 29students this is the First major in- Williams . 12 24 2 Mdlbr 7- 1 _9. i
dividual decision that they've had Wsea.15 16 7Munt F.oyok 6 to make." Yale 333691NH56

New YokU. 13 .* 11 2
UNC Chapel Hifl 12 . 4 1 - 3 4

Northwstern47 29 6 12French- Deartm ent Celebrates. Nore Dame 161
J~~~~~7 L 0~~~~~~~~Oberlin 2'1 
KP~~~flIIJ~~~~lflfl ~~~Occidental 6IBicentennial o~~~~~~~f Rtin U. Pennsylvania 72 38 8 2

By WOO LEE French IsrcoanDietrto think about the ideas of equal- Princeton 80 19 556-
Since the beginning of April. the of PA's celebration of the bicenten- it n reo..tosad f ie1 

French Department has celebrated nial of the French Revolution Suzy pepl die fo hs da n 1W U.Rcetr1 12.
the bicentennial of the French Joseph explaied that "our goalse ha hns htd ed itS.Lwec 4 . 1 
Revolution through the use of are twofold. On the one hand, ~ve t??.. We would like students to go Skldmore 23 13 6 4
visual aids in the form of movies, would like our students to be a lit- a little beyond the historical facts." Smith 14 - 7 -4 .21
films, and pieces of art. The dis- tie bit more aware historically of The celebration includes two. USC 11 3 1 7
play in the Taubman Room' of the developments of a major event major exhibits on campus that dis- Stanford. 53 14 .5 18 16
Samuel Phillips Hall and the in history. T hey are all French play replicas of original works of Swarthmore 22 6 7 9
library serve t educate the An- students and they sometimes kno art anIeidmnsrpsrlaigSrcs 91 
dlover community about the mean- very little about the history of to theFrench Revolution. In both Trinity 39 18 8 13
ing of the French Revolution as France. We w hmt nwShliol5 h exhtibits consistof fs- 3 74- 1 
well as the events that took place more about this major area of several mounted posters that give a Tulane 22 13 I 71
in 1789. French hiistory. We also want them narration of a period in the French Union .7 4 >2 I

Revolution,, the issues that arose Vanderbilt . 8 8
from it, or the biography of awar Vassar .- 46 30 .7 9
hero. A variety of ilms in both tj. ermont 33 19 10 4

Pr French with English subtitles or Villanova 14 7 3 4
English such as Start the P~eu uVign.345 7 17 5
tion Without Meor A Tale of Tho Washington U. 18 12 2 4

~~j1 (Y~Cties were shown to enhance the Wellesley 15 10 4 1
education of the PA community. Wesleyan 62 27' 11 24

- ~~~~~~~~Lastly, the celebration held William Smith 7 7
. - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~evening programs which sponsored William & Mary 20 8 2 10

~;;P%_ dramatic productions performed Williams 18 5 3 10
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Frencl language students con- U. Wisconsin 14 11 1 2

cerningtihe events that took place lyale *87 - 27 9 51
-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~---in he French Revolution. Joseph

-. verbalized, "We recreated major
scenes of the French revolution P r z

.~~.-- where students acted out the Revo H oa e
the celebration is that we do notp k nS a gD r . .,,

want history to be learned in a pas- By TEPHEN LEE Each contestant delivered from cording to "clarity, interpretation,
$ 21 ~~~~~~sive way as we are teachin~g French. The winners of the Draper Prize memory a passage of prose or emotional truth, the sense of
P ~~~~~~~We want students to live the for Declamation were announced poetry. The initial trials for the presence in delivering to an au-

French Revqlution-through ating April.- 19. The five winners were contest were held April 12, and the dience, general effectiveness in
it out... France is- still ruled by Cynthia Hopkins for irst place, five finalists competed again on presentation."
everything that happened from the Andrew Case for second place, and April 19. The Draper Prize was--first
Revolution.., all of the institutions, Anujeet Sareen, Senia Mayim, and The judges for the declamation awarded in 1867, and was fundedand the government come from :Shaun Hennessey- for honorable trials and finals were English in- by Warren P. Draper, class of 1843.

that tie." menion. Tese 'fie were the stuctorsNancy Boutilier, qaeTefirst paewne eevd7

photo/Mettler Joseph stated that after the finalists in the competition, out of Braverman, and- Meredith Price. dollars, and second place received
celebration, "any department can an initial 10 to 12 contestants. The contestants were judged ac-- 25.P7_17 7. ~~~~~~~~~~~~oow the displays such as art or I-six Thousand Flo ck Tohistory or anyone who isinterest- s i n s Craft Sho w ~~~~~ed but they are the French Depart- - .mnsprzpoesis..twa't.i-ia n a pig~~~~ .that costly tobuy the splays be- *.oo~mnnwm%

By STEPHEN LEE . ye f exhibits displayed were: cause France has the idea of
baskets, children's items, clothing, propagating culture around the

Handsprings, Handcrafted dried flowers, fabric, fiber, fine and world so in France, it would cost a
Goods in the Spring, was held for folk art, glass, jewelry, pottery, and fortune but the minute you are out-
-the sixth year over long weekend, wood. . side -of France and ~i means

* April 2 and 23. The Cage *was In addition to the exhibitions, propaga22ting French cufture, it be-
transformed into the first big arts there was steel guitar music and a comes verv heap"' -

and crafts show of the year. This gourmet luncheon menu served community t take non-academidc -
was the'first year that Handsprings throughout the day. classes, such as weaving, to develop_ A
lasted for two days, and-about 6,000 Fidelity House is a private personal creativity and talent.
people camne to the show of arts and charitable rganization that pro- Handsprings was "a community
crafts. It rovided funds for Fidel- ,vides residential and community effort with students, faculty, alum- --

ity House, Inc., the Merrimack Val- support services for people with ni, staff, and day students' parents 
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--- Hh tn miles behind me...

... and tn thousand more to go. ~ Tyo

Anyting But Hellsh
gestures and voice. The stron- Passion to be pious and pure

By HAMLIN O'KELLEY gest member of the cast, Josh came through-as'did her (Dona
BrvoEncore! Give us more Gas deevsmuhpas Anafs) hatred of Hell.

thatreBikhat, inthe rmad Pete Austin- played the Statue: As far as-the direction, An-_
Lab righ, inighfulprofunda manifested sculpture trying to -thony Byrnes and his crew have N
humoros1... and cptivaig avenge hi agtrcekotevery right--to be proud --Their -

'Don Juan in Hell,' the third act-i'loh~--hc u
of Gdege Bernard Shaw s Man Don Giovanni by-Mozart for fur- work paid off. Intriguing stage

.-and Superman, filled the Dra- ther details.-Pete did an extreme- set-up helped to involve the au .
ma Labdurin whatwouldhavey credible job as this character ~dience and make them aware ofma Lab durinwhogwawlookigouor othin the'actors. Creative blocking
otherise emaied a lowdullmore than a good time and a and-lighting added to the action

Long eeked. Frthoeofyu way to get out of heaven which and forcefulness. Anthony
who left campus, you missed he describes as boring. "All the proved that theatre in the round -

one of this season's best fun people are in Hell!" he says. really can work, as not a single -
prodctios. Yu ma hav hadPete's falsely pompous voice audience member realized that

fun in Boston, Philadelphia, and loud, oafish laughter relythey were looking at people's.-
New York, Maryland, Wyomig fit. He complimented Jos' pr-backs for half the show.

New ampsire r whreve, bt found Don Juan by adding a Congratulations, Once again,
you missed this: :..great deal of levity and conven. to cast and crew. You may think

Josh Gass'as the protagonist, tionality to his character, which- you had fun off campus, but for
Don Juan. Kis performance and is exactly what it needed. Pete's those who stayedi seeing "Don
delivery were simply outstand- statue left the audience with Juan in Hell" rtade it
ing. Jios' efotns e et comic relief: a greatly needed worthwhile. -Josh Gass, who played, Don Juan last weekend.Pho/eir

flow ithot efort a he ues-commodity in an otherwise y -. ht/ete
tioned the mortal world with all --onber production.
of its.f laws and defects. Josh's* MssN e'sybrwan

unreeasd. Hs voce sund- owar Napp'sear aowe ad R a man R e ods T r uhGv s
very, gestures seemed to be suit and hair played the. Devil. R - -a~sud .Tr
ed as if it had not been told him to be the Prince of Dark-
which words to stress and how ness. What seemed to be an B AA ONGpromnehsmd i
to say things, but it simply knew. unassuming maitre'd or night- ThsFdy ApRil 28, Ano erfnormSprne ahmerheci

A pheomenl lis of ono-club usher was this production'sDoicRabrnwl Fidyspgam ilcnit
logues and quips poured out of srelStnagitwokdSeniorDoicRabrnwl
him. In actuality~what-mia haeavnaeul.SrsigHl' give a vocal recital at 7 pmn in of fourteen selections of, as
been rehearsed lines seemed to party atmosphere and jovial- Graves Hall. The program, Dominic says with .a.slightly
be, during the play, a stream of ness, Moses fit the part and fit dedicated to his mother, harried look, "just about every-
consciousness bubbling up. it well. Keep on truckin'! ,~.. promises to be anything but thing. " The most dif ficult piece,
from his very being. .. Lsbtntlat ae. .mntnuwt orenhe concedes, is the bassai

Don Juan's attempts to find Zayde Antrim as Don-a Ana, the - ~selections ranging from an ".But Who May Abide:' from
something ugly in Hell kept the s-ble female. Zayde's perfor- operatic aria to Broadway George Fredrick Handel's The
audience intrigued. While main-. mance peaked early as sihe por-- . -so ue.Mssa.Acmayn i
tamning a hihenergy leeJosh tryda new soul, that of the 77 aioeDmncRma will be Beverly Minn on piano,

haae otigh e lee tryerd Ana Ote, te nfr-ran has been singing for "about with Adam Butler interceding
managed to-intrgue and exciteyear old Ana, etering the Infr , eight year" as he putsfit forotwo zjazz eieces.TThepper

his listeners not only by jump- no. Her crackling voice was with eih yas"a h-ut1t
ing, running, crouching, and fly her even as she transformed In- althugh he only started train: formance, however, will not
Ing around the stage, but also ta27yaol.Seddnt- gwiha teacher, Beda, dur- consist only of solos: Dominic
by illustrating Shaw's language setohvtesaem ening his career at Andover. His also plans to perform a duet
and meaning through his tumn But, she was good. Her self-instruction does not seem from Phantom of the Opera

to have led him astray, however, with Katy Morgan, as well as a
~'- for as both singer and actor he. duet from Mozart's Don Giova-

has been active in numerous - ni with Margie Sharp. (The
-~~~ musical productions at PA, Operatic aspects of the per- -

such as Damhes at Sea, as well- formance indicate Dominic's
as undertaking such roles as desire to pursue a career inL if e I n H e ll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Judas in Jesus Christ Super-- opera.) Although the pieces are
star at Theater Camp. He is ambitious (enough to set ma-

By TOYIN AJOSE .presently directing the Spring ny performers quaking in their
This weekend J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pd- ~~~~musical in the Drama Lab, A boots), Dominic appears confi-Funny Thing Happened on the dent, and, if past performances

No Exit, a play by Frenchman called a coward all his life, WytthFouhicu-are ayidctoi ilb 
Jean Paul Sartre, will be Garcin needs nez to bluntly - 1-.pled with rehearsals. for his recital not to miss.
presented in the Drama Lab. tdll him~hatffle isn't one, and .Photo/Bing

Directors Orin Herskowitz and Inez naturally needs Estelle's Dominic Rambaran
Cristin Canterbury have worked feminine sentimentality. This -most importantly expresses
hard over the past couple of eternal triangle forms the-ba- the existentialist point of view
weeks -to bring at play well sis for the "Hell" that they're of Sartre."1
community. "It's basically a Orin Herskowitz specifically Thursday and Friday night at 7.1e e e ke n d c o op
play about life", states Her- chose to direct No. Exit be- pmn, Saturday at 8 pm, andWevgoantrsacd
skowitz "and how man, is cueI'always--Jiked the Sunday afternoon at 1 pm. Forget air guitars. Forget all. See previeeabove
responsible for his own actions play. It's one of my favorite. I've Tickets may be purchased for dances. This year's most .SATURDAY evening of acoustics with Seth
once life is over." asked people to direct it for a one dollar donation, either at. spetacular social event is com- 6:30 pm, Kemper White and Josh Gass. Nachos,

As the play begins, the Valet, three years now, so I could see the-door, or conference period ing this weekend. No we don't The Rocky H~orror Picture -soda, and cheesecake await.
played by Anujeet Sareen, it, but no one did and I finally Friday morning, on the G.W. mean that dare package that Show, directed by Gabe-Wardell 8:45 pm, Borden Gym
leads character Estelle decided to." Co-director Cristin maindtage.No Exit promises to just came from Grandma, it's is finally comniiigto PA. Starring Af-Lat-Am presents this
(Mirabelle Kirkland), Inez (Alex- Canterbury added. "The olay b~e a great play; Don't miss it. The Rocky Horror-Picture Show. Gabe, -Molly Lphi"vCincly Hop- weekend's dance, "Come
andra Shapiro), and Garcin Yes, Gabe Wardell's brainchild is-knJnySlr lxFidan, Together,' an all-school DJ
(Matt Crowe) down to Hell. The finally'coming to the PA stage. .and oh yeah, me, the show will dance hosted by 2-Damn Hype
three main characters leave In case you want to do more mesmerize anyone who sees it. ,After's~eing the first showing ofthan one thing this weekend, You are encouraged to bring -Rocky, come here to top your
earth expecting demons And the music and theatre depart- paper and other throwing evening off.
infernos, only to find a simple
hotel room, Into which they are ments have compiled schedules paraphelia, but no water or 9:00 pm, Kernper
eternally trapped. At first, the to delight your every whim. flames, PLEASE. Gabe's been It's the second showing of-

room doesn't seem to be much ~~~~~~~~~~~FRIDAY working on this for a long time -Rocky, if you missed the first
room doesn't seem to be much ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 pm, Graves Hall and we're sure it will be a come on in; if you caught the

trofalHelsu aiseachnfcarac- Dominic Rambaran, baritone, delightful experience:. first, leave space for those who
ter realizes hislher significance - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will present his Senior voice 8:00 pm, Drama Lab didn't.

in being there, and mysterious-' recital for no charge. Read See preview of No Exit . SUNDAY
-ly sees how friends and rela- preview above for details, above.. - 00 pm, Drama Lab
tives don't even miss them, the . -.m rmaLb80 mCcrnCaplN xtcocue h
torture becomes unbearable. ~.Orin Herskowitz's production The Academy Chamber Or- weekend's theatrical presenta-

From the beginning, it is ob- of No Exit will find its place in chest-ra is serving the tastes of tion see preview above
vious that the characters Were the -Drama-. Lab. Starring Matt those of you who aren't in the -3:00 pm, Graves

-meant -to-clash.-Personality -Crowe, Mirabelle Kirkland, Alex- mood for Rocky HorrormJith. Liz Yes, it's the faculty jazz en-
wise, Estelle is portrayed as a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~andra Shapiro, and Anujeet Syrrchych on the oboe, Kyla seble! See Vinny MOaco

and prsItue acn a co warert d,.b Sareen, and assistant directed McFarland on the oboe, and Ben. Greg Whitaker, Peter Cirelli,
and lnez a cold-hearted lesbi- - .-~~~~~~~~~~~ - by Cristin Canterbury, the show Shin on the violin. Carole Walker, Rob~in Cavalear,
an. who always "tells it like II ~~~~~~promises an exestential time for 8:30 pm, Graham House Cafe -and Robert Searle as-they blow

is:- lIney. all have aitterent'in- their homs to p!9ase your pallet.
terests and morals and are bas-
ically there to drive each other-

The play revolves essential--ry.on eea nbanbe _____

a.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W _____-W -"rVI 1
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Berm an Talks'
- I te n~t enstoes alAors hotl atrUtheI s' nlbefore This day, with hellish. ly rough. Andover's setY!was worse;A b o u t- D -ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sio n , kat*an4ocsinl 00 llrlethe- combination made for a 

~Iy JOHNDEMAN swers was receving and~sill feel- of things'happened. Accident be- cahdoars with Andover. For the wva ess than ideal day for a firstraefrteBving.Etrc.

:bDid you ever have one of those ing sorry for myself, was about to fell the crew as the cadence camne eal ato h ae xtrhd race. However, th on otrs iue olawieSmby

ieally bad days? Not just the kind give up my pursuit for the perfect down and the boat got sluggish. led byansght amount, but this was t6 the occasion. Leaving the beach, maae osek atteB
of. day when you have a mild answer when [-sat down with a After weathering the wave, the crew tocag.After plowing into An- intescn hlBystida-late in the middle.500.
headache and you're a little grog- close friend aftli library. I told her came back together and charged doe' asiee falerdite ridathesainlneae.Ln I heat50,hssiui

gy but the kind where your dog of the two horrible events that had through Exeter. With Exeter now face of a.masvepwr ten. The igu ihu uhwrut~-cane.~-isuyrwdbdy

house burns down leaving nothing four hoirs at wic~h point she boat left to pass: Simsbury. There Exeter boat, but not quickly in the second shell. At the starting rolled through the opposition,geshtb iku rc n orbfle ei tepeiu wnybhnBysfrthdol n- eodseltr wyfo h otraidislfa eti ol n noe uldhr.Tebu
but the charred remains of your quickly blurted,. "Weil what was were 750 meters left, half a course, enough to lose'them for the body line, Exeter drifted 2 lengths ahead move into second once again. Ex-

In and both crews ~~~~~~~~~~~were well aware of of the piece. beoeterc vnsatd ins- eter finished the &tire winning by
multi-million dollar stamp collec- the third thing, bad things always anbohresefetercevnsatd.S

tinon. Well, last week I had one of happen. in three's." What a blow!l ahohr h aestainrmie wywsee ihAdvr h a length and-a half. Andover fol.

th~se days. In my depression I This w perhaps the most Sisuybgnt ov ohlfuhte aefrtenxive race began, and th ,boie. kwed, edging out Simsbury by a
started pondering the details and dcyastating thing my ears could off Andover, and Andover satd unrdmer.A ovrIslarge breakers rolldoe h et t onsceLars h
acualities of this sort of phenorne- - -have heard;-evryba-tin tat-r t sinhorigyheCofe t gi useeouh;Exte asfihtngto.oAooershtluitoaWerl.t hanadr.fort..wendeay

non; what can one do or expect af- could have happened had hap- fatr noe lsd n na challeg hiledSmsuyan second. place. .Exeter, sitting on, the thirds rowed to shore.
lt having a dismal day like. this? pened, and here my friend is tell- decisive final sprint, the Blue early dark horse, was faltering, St. -- tergf ed oe adeog i~etebnPri l~dt

-.Wol, since I was skipping all of my ing me I can expect something else surged through Sirnbr to ke'Jh' a nweet ese.- t odofAdvr h nya- d on' -he crew" s uccesses:

classes anyway, I spent the morn- bad to happen. L - I hadn't their record a strong 2-0. With 300meters left in the jace, parent threat. Andover, in turn, "Although -the adverse weather
inj lokngfrsympathy and ques- been through enough. Well for the Second Boat Makes Good Andover brought the pressure. up to ore bu isuy isb-cniin i o rms 

_looking for~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~-.ry n un worried about syinking, prosperious race wet pmove af

tidoing friends and experts as to the rest of the day I wondered and The Boy's Second race was an try and outpull the Exeter shell to ryintnwredaotskng poprusacemvdef.
s Wecifics of a hard day. Both con- -Wondered, what was the bad thing Andover triumph. With a strong, win. This more than worked. Ex - With a fleet of novice boats ira ciently and harmoniously through
soling JBe and. answering my in- that was going to happen... Was I salstrhesleek mahogany etrpnce.TeEee -et the van, Andover, Exeter and the oppo 'tion!" 'Sevensa'Jh
quixy, one of mypeers commented, going to lose my stomach tan? was boat moved past Simnsbury and St. failed to remove his oar from the Simsbuy slammed through the MacDougall commene "the
"II -could be worse:" seemingly all my hair going to fall -out at -Johns arly in the first --five Wa. Andover pulled away as -- waves and into -the middle five- waves were really-big. '1 was really

wise avice wich Im surewas'o- once Then hen smethin sort hundred. Second was not alone. In Exeter floun dered, trying to regain hundred. Here the water wsra- crebtituedout 'OK.'

ly intended to mean that it was as of bad happened, like -dropping a arucomfortable position, the Ex- momentum and catch the Blue. 
bad as it was going to get. However,' glass at Commons, I wasn't sure if eter boat loomed. It seemed that By the time thev had regained their
almnost like a frightening response that was the third bad thing, just the Exeter. oars were just inches boat speed, Boy's second was
to xhis statement, I travelled to my a coincidence, or if the bad thing from the tips of the navy blue An- celebrating their victory. -

mnai-box at George Washington had already happened and this was doe-lds The Vikings (Thir boat)

thk wasn't quite hialfway to a 6, -My emotional state was at an a.L e o n a (in t
arfa a dirty note from the wonder- time ow,--nd I'm still not sure
ful-people at our nine million dol- whether I can expect to slip in the Andover's casual wear & accessory headquarters
latr library tellii~.g mne- L had six shower and break my neck. -

library books-four weeks-Yerdue. Calling my pursuit of th e expla- authority? Certainly not. are not only-unfair to Mr. Hong

AU of a -sudden, I realie-d my nation of a bad day to a close, .Along the same lines as your editori- they are also totally'untrue. f'

friend was right, it could be worse, eventually came to two conclu- a], Upper Tim Seely wrote a letter to' prominent Seniors supported H
anid it was. sions. First, don't listen to anyone 'te editor that claimed John Hong,.was wa because they felt that he w

'With this swtatig new revelation who hasa big smile on his or her - -elected as a result of a "lack of matu- most sincere and q ualified can

I wandered about until I found my- face when you first start talking to rity and integrity within the clas%9 of, nhot-becaurse they wanted to lea
self in conversatiun with a them. These people were probably '89." John Hong was elected becaiuse school with a hickey. I f they had
philosophic faculty-member who in fine moods before you started the stu dent body felt that he woulad'-ed' a ickey, they would have vat
comforted me by predicting, "It talking to them, and they are apt 'a better job -than the other two candi- ' somnebody else.
can only get better!' This was all to tell you anything just so you'll 1dates, perod. The rumors of a rank-' . Rich Leo
well and fine for me, but I worried bug off. My second and most im- -

about the~ kind -of person' who portant piece of advice is that the
bskaks his legs; receives this advice, best way to daalwith depression is Tee-Off" for 
then goes to the doctor to find out to go to sleep. Nothing really bad/ 
that his - leg must be amputated. can happen while you're sleeping, s m lr
This just wasn't the consistent ex- you don' t have to look at happy Come in & sign -

- planation I sought. people, and at least you won't be u o o u
Discouraged by the lack of an--- depressed and up now forWou
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coat. ~~~~~ - 3rd Floor ~~~Andover, Massachusetts. (~ 'reoud-

stood, Ed somewhat overwhelmed. -And, with ' 584011 teve Bellefeujile,
a little bit ofsupport, they tend to do quite well!' AnIe' ieMae
Alovisetti stresses that "teifrainrcie.*1986-2nd Place Newltfngland
is confidential." Students come and speak free- National Qualifier.
ly without fear of hvn their problems discussed__t e ' R T ~ I i J 1 965-Captain UNH National

- - ~without their knowledge. t Championship Cycling Team'-

Academic Counseling, another facet of Gra- RingAa em la S p~u 94Nrhes iyl
ham Houses effort to relieve stress at Philiips * 19' Club Ch mpion UN

Academ offers tutoring to all students in any .- ,*18-5Mme N - ' ' valaleinKrptMYn,10 Eastern Collegiate Champion-
subject. Directed-by Nancy Brother, the tutors are ship team.

-- available four nights a week (Monday through - ad1 KYlo orVLII -- 'Stevii and his staff are
Thursday) from 7:30 to 9. Staffed by Seniors and '-here to custom fit you to the right
Uppers recommended by their teachers. the tu- bike for your needs.
tors represent a selective group designed-to--be r

Although many people ay find going to Gra-buy k~our bike
available to all who need academic help- '-fo

ham House an intimidating venture, Nancy I. Experience. For 1 5
Brother reject the idea that Graham Hqw~ is yasw aebe
anthngbut supportive. Says Brother, "There's - eln eviigbcce

anything ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in this area.
really nothing threatening at all about coming for' 2Qult.W seloyth
help duini the evening when tutors are sitting - ihetqulybksfote

- 'here because it's an expected thing." Explains one csa ylat h l-u
tutor, "I wish'sometiines that mnore 'people would rc.Eeybiesfulgaanteed.
come because a lot of the tinrie [ just-sit around . aue. Test ride and discover
feeling useless."' why we have the best bikes for-

Instead of a daunting building on the edge of W- EW Co bnto bo n Athe money, starting at $1 59.
class ring. ~~4. Service. Customized bike

campus, the image that Graham House wishes -girls fitina ulsSrvieieprten
to project is "one of fluidity, one that says that II staffed by excellent mechanics-.--

ycatastrophic ca oevent tohaforce youdto sekhaeap ... It re c o e e w e e rs A 

should just be a natural part of the scheme of P r An o e
things." Says Brother, "I'm always 'urprised 26 Pa k*St, A ove£

- ' when I hear negative references made about Gra-
ham House, because that's not how I picture it U 3 A -

at all. 'I think it's a very welcoming atmosphere, --

and, if nothing else there's always hot chocolate y OTS internationhl F
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